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"""rit"l"o in at levels of its operation.Related to the large resources invorved, overa, evaluation i, nJ""rrury.This can be started wirh anarvsis orn."or, which, ii;r;r;; Jrg;n'izationlike university, should be done in t*o ,tug.. (coleman, l ggg). while thepresent study does not pretend that it couli be regarded u, C"f,"n,u",, nrr,stage ofneeds analysis, it would offer a significant contribution to such anundertaking' carried out in Brawijayu uniuersity, this study was aimed atdescribing, through a set of qu*iionnui."s, the perception of graduates,English instructors and subject lecturers on 1f 1 ifre 
"i, "iEr,?lirf, i",
'NED, 
and (2) the role of references-*.iu"n in Engrish in the revei ofstudy programs. As.previous studies srgg"stea, conflicting aims of Eng-lish for SNED in. the perceptio" 
"i.""-p""aents were identified. Thisstudy delienat"O *11 gtlt l"il groups *itt, ,ega.a. to the use of refer_ences written in English in the level of study programs.
$"r..1oros: Engrish for non-Engrish departments, References written inEnglish, Study program.
I'irrglish for sNED in Indonesia has been reported to have never achieved thesct of aims intended as the purpose ortea;,ing una t"amingl;;" severalt rrrstrainrs influencinq the imprementation in aI revers 
"iirr-"p.r"iion. Thisr'; irtdicaled hy thc loiv proficiency of uniu"rrity graduates from I969-l9gl
'rs tlescribcd rry S;urrorro (rgg5) to u. oo percent in erementary rever cate_
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gory, 30 percentm intermediate and 10 percent in advanced category. More
updated data can be seen from the TOEFl-equivalent scores of newly admit-
ted academic staff of Brawijaya university from 1989 - 2001 which shows
that 55 percent of them were in the category of elementary, 25 percent in in-
termediate and 2A percent in advanced category. The depiction shows that
the English proficiency of the university graduates seems to have never indi-
cated signifi cant improvements.
The role ofEnglish as the language ofscience and technology needs no
further justification that it is deemed necessary for university students to ac-
quire mastery of this language. This seems to have been reflected in the
obligatory siatus of the language in non-Englisli Department core curriculum
for many years despite some suggestion of its omission due to the considera-
tion of its not being worthwhile (Djiwandono , 1982; Sadtono, 1995)
The obligatory status ofEAP for undergraduates has not carried its con-
sequences in the level of its operaiion. In its actual practice, it is marginal-
ized due to its weak, unestablished status of belonging to neither collection
nor integration culture (Holliday, 1997:94).In this respect, it bears all the
characteristics described by Coleman (1997:29-32) as lacking prestige; lack-
ing resources; taking place in large classes, timetabledfor antisocial hours;
allocated 2 slcs (semester credit units) only; non selective by language com-
petence; extremely heterogeneous both inter-institutionally and even intra-
institutionally, Sadtono's (2001) further analysis mentions technical, psycho-
logical and language aspects contributing to the failure of the English for
SNED.
English has been compulsory in all thirty-three study progtams in
Brawijaya {Jniversity. Foilowing the curriculum applied nationwide, English
is ciassified as either a Foundation Course for Professionals (Mata Kuliah
Keahlian) or a Foundation Course for Character Building (Mata Kuliah
Umum). Six thousand five hundred and thirty two students in the academic
year of 2000-2001 (including Diploma and the Extension Program of S-1
students) are required to take the subject in the first (and second) semester
and there are only fifteen English instruclors. The class size ranges from
seventeen to ninety. Informal coordination among the English instructors
takes place as far as teaching load is concerned, Considering the large num-
ber of students taking the course, it is not uncommon to find some English
instructors teaching at other faculties on request, nor is it to find part timers
from outside the university teaching at certain faculties.
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In general, EAP for undergraduates at Brawijaya University shares the
common characteristics of EAP for undergraduates in Indonesia. As far as
the curriculum is concerned, each faculty has its own policy in determining
the allocation of time, the credits, class size and the semester for the course.
In general, English is compulsory, taught at the first (and second) semester,
takes place in large classes and lacks proper coordination in administrative,
academic and professional terms.
The advancement of rese.arch on EAP for undergraduates seems to be in
rhyme with the development of teaching and learning taking place so far.
While Coleman (1988) concentrated on individual institution, i.e.
Ilasanuddin University, Sadtono (1975) and Ahmad (1994) were concerned
with wide scale analysis of needs. while studies on wide scale anaiysis of
needs are crucial as a basis for further decision-making conceming the
Ijnglish proficiency of SNED in general, more individual studies on the level
rif institutions as expressed by coleman (1997), down to the level of study
programs as suggested by Sadtono (1995) are needed to take necessary
actions. This study would satisfy the need of such an undertaking.
The literature on English for Specific Purposes (ESp) categorizes
lrnglish for SNED as belonging to English for Academic Purposes (EAp).
lluilding on Streven's (1988) and Robinson's (1991) definitions, Dudley-
livans et al. (1998) formulate the characteristics of ESP, as having absolute
;rnd variable characterictics. In the teaching of ESP, these characteristics
rcquire analysis of needs, which has been recapitulated by Dudley-Evans et
rrl. as consisting of target situation analysis (TSA), learning situation analysis(l,SA), present situation analysis (PSA) and means analysis, analysis of
';ocio-cultural factors of an institution.
Coleman's (1988) analysis of needs in Hasanuddin University led him
l() suggest that needs analysis in complex and large organization like a uni-
'crsity should be done in two stages. The first stage is an analysis of the patIt'r'ns of language use which requires an analysis of synchronic and dia-
,lrrorric dimensions of the patterns of interaction in the university. The first
';tirge of the analysis is meant to lay some basis of identifuing appropriate
It'rrrners with regard to the wider institutional context in which this particular
liroup exisis and functions. The second stage of the analysis, analysis of
l,'rrrners' language needs can take place once the particular target groups are
r,lt:ntified. Coleman's first stage of needs analysis seems to be encapsulated
lrv l)Lrdley Evans' means analysis and the second stage could be referred to
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the analysis of leaming and present situation. This study believes in Cole-
man's assefiion that what he refers to analysis of the patterns of language use
requires a rigorous undertaking involving a considerable lengh of time span'
While the piesent study does not pretend that it could be regarded as Cole-
man's first stage of needs analysis, it would offer significant contribution to
such an undeftaking,
Johnson's (1990) fiamework of language education curriculum devel-
opment mentions four stages i.e. (a) planning, (b) endsimeans specification,
1i; program implementation and (4) classroom implementation. The pian-
ning stage, rvheie the aim of educational program is to be formulated. is said
to-oe the most cruciai (Rodgers, 1990). For this reason, this study was focus-
sed on the aim of English for SNED. Besides other socio-political factors
that the planning stage has to consider, this study has identified TSA, read-
ing RWE (References written in English) as an imporlant variable.
In an attempt to analyze the needs of Brar.vilaya University students in
learning English through identif ing the aim of English for SNED and the
role of RWg in studying subject disciplines, this study accommodates Cole-
man's in carrying out analysis of needs in two stages. However, the role of
reading RWB in ih. ptoc.tt of teaching and learning subject disciplines was
carrieJout through a survey which involved S-l program graduates, English
instructors, and iubject lecturers as the participants of English for SNED
curriculum deveiopment, as the Survey's respondents. The aim of the study
is to obtain the profile of the perceptio:r of students, English instructors, and
subject lecturers on the aim of English for SNED and the pattern of reading
RWE on the level of study program. In this respect, the overall picture of the
target situation of English for SNED could be identified.
RESEARCH METHOD
This research is a base line study ofneeds analysis. The respondents of
the research were S-1 graduates in the academic year of 199711998, English
instructors and subject lecturers in thirty three study programs in Brawijaya
University. Data collection was carried out through a set of questionnaires
administered to 804 S-l graduates, 10 English instructors and 376 subject
lecturers.
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Research variables comprised the aim of English for SNED and the
role of RWE in the lectures of discipline subjects. Cluster analysis and
ANOVA were applied to analyze data from four variables i.e. the graduates'
perception on (a) whether students could finish S-1 program without reading
RWE, (b) whether RWE can improve grade point average (GPA), (c)
whether subject lecturers assign students to read references written in Eng-
lish, and (d) whether students read references writteii in English in the ac-
complishment of S-l study program.
DATA ANALYSIS
The Aim of English for SNED
The overall result of the research showed different perception of stu-
dents, English instructors and subject lecturers on the aim of English for
SNED. Answering the question of what the aim of English for SNED was,
more than half of the graduate respondents answered that it was meant to
help students read RWE. The same answer was given by the English instruc-
tors. However, most of the graduate respondents (64.5%, n-804) felt that
what they gained from the teaching of English was that they improved their
general English instead, in the sense that it did not specifically help them
read references written in English.
The graduates' awareness concerning the role of English in the world of
work was reflected in their opinion concerning which direction English for
SNED should be geareC to. When asked what slrould be the formulation of
the aim of the English for SNED, most of them 51.9% ( n-804 ) answered
that it should have been geared to helping them in their future job-related
nratters. But this, however, did not seem to be linked with what most of
rlram ihn',nhf olrn,r+ +ha 
'^l- ^f tr^-li.h i- th^ ^l^h.l ..,^.1,.1 \l/L-^ ^^1,^llUllrr rlrvu6rrr quvur rrrL (vrL vr LrrSrrJrr rrr rrrL 6ruual yyvr lu. Yt llLtr 4JNlu
whether they thought English proficiency was necessary in the world of free
rriarket, 47% (n-804) did not answer, 13.1% said fairly necessary, 0.5% said
"no", and 39.4% said "yes". A different picture was obtained from the sub-
icct lecturers. ln answering the same question, 3"3% (n-376) gave no answer,
),9.5o/o said fairly necessary, 65.1% said "yes" and2JYo said "no".
The graduate respondents' fundamental assumption on the nature of
language, specifically English, seemed to be affected by the tradition of oral
larrguage in Indonesian culture. When asked what language skill should be
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prioritized in the teaching of English for SNED, most of the students, 61.6%
(n-80a) said it was the skill in speaking. This is contrary to what the Eng-
lish instructors in this study perceived and the policy statement of DGHE, as
expressed by Brojonegoro (1998) which requires teaching English for SNED
to be aimed at enabling students to read RWE.
The Role of RWE in Discipline Subject Lectures
The following description on the role of RWE would further illustrate
the conflicting aims of English for SNED as perceived by the respondents of
this study. The insignificant role of RWE in subjeci discipline leciures could
be seen from the respondents answers to the questions of(1) whether subject
lecturers assigned students to read RWE,, (2) whether students read RWE in
accompiishing their study in S-1 program, (3) whether students could gradu-
aie wiihout reading RWE arrd (4) whether RWE couid improve students'
GPA
That RWE played a minor role in subject discipline lectures could be
seen from only 30.1% (n-804) of graduate respondents who reported that
subject lecturers assigned students to read RWE, That this was so was admit-
ted by 4A.A% of subject lecturer respondents (n-376). Moreover, only 20.5o/o
(n-80a) of the graduate respondents admitted that they read RWE assigned
by the subject lecturers. The small number of assignments on reading RWE
and the tendency of using references wriften in Indonesian (henceforth RWI)
according to subject lecturer respondents (n-149) was due to the limited
number of references written in English {16.9oh), RWE were difficult(3.2h), RWI gave sufficient information (71.3%), and the rest (9.1%) gave
no answer. The graduate respondents (n-60i) said that RWE were limited in
number (14.4oh), RWE were difficult (19.6%), RWI gave more information
(30.2%) translated versions were available (2l.lYo) and the rest (.14.7%)
gave no answer.
Anticipation of reward might also serve as an explanation of the reason
why students refused to carry out RWE reading assignment by the subject
lecturers. When asked how the reading assignment was assigned,20.6Yo (n-
804) said they received feedback from the lecturers and 39JYo said they did
not. 38, 6% said that it was assigned as an independent study, 11.|yo claimed
that subject lecturers asked them to translate RWE into Indonesian to be
submitted without any follow-up, ll.5 o/o said that they were required to
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translate RWE to be followed up by a discussion, and,9.lyo reported they
were given reading assignment followed up by a discussion.
The insignificant role of RWE could further be detected from over half
of the student respondents (52.60/o, n-804) who answered "yes,, to the ques-
tion whether students could graduate without reading RwE. For the jame
question, 45Yo of them (n-804) said "no", and 1 .6yo did not answer. similar
response to the same question was obtained from subject lecturer respon-
dents (n-376), 52.3yo of whom said .,yes,,, 40.9% said o,no", and 6.g% did
not answer. However, when asked whether reading RWE could improve stu-
dents' GPA, 45.6% of graduate respondents (n-s04) said "yes", 20.lyo saidu'no", and 34.3% did not answer. Subject lecturer respondents gave almost
the same response to the same question, in which 3g.g% (n-376lsaid,,yes,,,
223% said "no" and 39.6Yo did not answer.
The Role of RWE in Study Programs
cluster analysis applied to the data collected from twenty eight study
programs (da1a from five study pro$ams were considered as not possessing
adequate validity) resulted in four classifications of sig-nificantly differeni
study programs (p<001) in the pattern of reading RWE acco.iing to the
graduate respondents (Table 3&4). Four study programs with each of its
characteristics are depicted in Table 5 and 6. These characteristics are the
answers of the respondents to the questions (1) can students graduate S-1
llrogram without reading RWE? (2) can reading RWE improve students'(lPA? (3) Do lecturers assign students to read RwE? (4) Do siudents read
r{wE?
'l'abel 3. significance of Multiple comparison Between Study program and
Variabel
Dependent Variable Cluster (K) Cluster (L) Significance
I,I.}vEGRAD
.000
.s70
.030
I
lL
.000
. 105
.9r3
2
3
4
I
3
4
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students can graduate without reading RWE
reading RWE can improve GPA
subject lecturers assign students to read RWE.
students read RWE.
Dependent Variable Cluster (K) Cluster (L) Significance Notes:
RWEGRAD
RWEGPA
RWELECTR
RWESTUDNT
I
2
4
.105
.570
.563
I
2
J
.913
.030
.563
RWEGPA
Sig.
2
3
4
nnn1
3
4
001
978
00r1
2
4
.000
.444
.002
.001
.054
.047
Table 4. Variable Significance Within and Between Clusters (ANOVA)
Sum of Mean
squares dl square
RWEGtrL{D Between groups
Within groups
Total
8865.195 3 2955.065 16.026
4425.477 24 r 84.395
13290.671 27
.054
.967
1.000
RWEGPA Betweengroups
Within groups
Total
5985.481 3 r995.i60 8.291
5775.073 24 240.628
11760.554 27
I
2
J
.041
.9'78
1.000
RWELBCTR Befween groups
Within groups
Total
12933,726 3
8324.601 24
21258.326 27
431t.242 12.429 .000
346.858
RWELECTR 2
3
4
RWESTDNT Between gtoups
Within groups
Total
9443 .503 3 3147 .834 r 9.3 I 5
3911.372 24 162.97 4
13354.875 27
000
1
3
4
.000
.002
.990
I
2
4
.404
.002
.009
Notes:
RWEGRAD :
RWEGPA :
RWELECTR :
RWESTUDNT :
students can graduate without reading RWE
reading RWE can improve GPA
subject lecturers assign students to read RWE
students read RWEI
2
J
.027
.990
"009
RWESTUDNT 2
'J
4
.005
.000
. r00
I
3
4
.005
.003
.001
.000
.003
.000
I
2
4
I
2
3
.100
.001
.000
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Table 5. Study Program characteristics Related to the Role of RWE in the
Completion of S-l StudY Program
RWEGRAD RWEGPA RWELECTR RWESTUDNT
YES YES
YES YES
NO YES
YES YES
Notes:
NONO
NO
NONOIII
NOIV
P\I/trrlP AT')
RWEGPA
R.WELECTR
RWESTUDNT
STUDY PROGRAM I
1. Law
2. Business administration
3. Fublic administration
4. Economics (development studY)
5. Management
6. Agribusiness (Agriculture)
7. Social Economics (Agriculture)
8. Horticulture
9. Architecture
10. Civil Engineering
I l. Mathematics
12. AnimalProduction
13. Social Economics (Fishery)
14. Management of animalresouce
students can graduate withcut reading RWE
reading RWE can improve GPA
subiect lecturers assign students to read RWE
students read RWE
STUDY PROGRAM II
1. Accountancy
2. Plant disease
3. Agricultural Product Tech-
nology
4. Soil Science
5. Electrical Engineering
6. Fv{echanica! Engineering
7. Biology
8, Physics
9. Chemistry
10. Animal Production Techno-
logy
Table 6, Cluster of StudY Programs
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STUDY PROGRAM III STUDYPROGRAM IV
l. Water Resources Engineering
2. Agribusiness (Fishery)
Medical Education
Social Economics (Animal
Husbandry)
DISCUSSION
The Aim of English for SNED
The conflicting perception of the respondents on the aim of teaching
English for SNED serves as a reflection on how the aim has never been
clearly formulated. In 1994 curriculum applied nationwide English is given
the label of Basic General Subject (Mata Kuliah [Jmum / MKU) in such sub-
jects as engineering and natural sciences. A diflbrcnt label, Basic Specific
Profession Subject (Mata Kuliah Dasar Keahlian/MKl)K) is given to English
in such subjects as Agriculture and Economics. l'hc principle underlying the
classification does not seem to be well grounrlcd hturuse the 1994 currictllttn
applied nationwide itself defines the catcgury 9l'gerreral sub.iect cotlrses ils
oo...yang menunjang pembentukan keprihudiutt (l.til stk(ryt .'" ("...strpportirtg,
personality development and atlitucle .,,") wlrilc il rlclilrcs thc otltcg(try ()l'
basic profession subjects as ". .,yung dituiuk(u, ln',t!(utt(, ttnluh mnnh.:riktn,
landasan pembentukan keahlian buik untuh k(lvttlt,tt4ttt, ltxtfi''ri tttttul'utt utt
tuk pengembangan ilmu dan teknoktgi": ("uirrrtrl ut lrryittg tltrwtt lltt' husir hrt
professional development whether it is firr tlrs tlevtrlulrrnr'nl ()l lltc lttuler:tott
itself or for the development ol- scicncc lnd techlrology"), l)itct'lrrrttlc ( irtl
eral of Higher Education, 1994:43).
However, the Directorate General o1' llighcr lidrri:rttiott (1(XX):l) ltttt
Engiish in the category of subjects for personality dcvcl()prrlcrtl with its de-
scription as mengembangkan manusia Indonesia yang herimtut dut ht'r'
taqwa kepada Tuhan Yang Maha Esa dan berbudi pekerli luhur, barkt:pri'
badian mantap, dan mandiri serta mempunyai rasa tunggung iawab ke-
masyarakatan dan kebangsaan" ( "...aimed at developing Indonesian people
who have faith in God, people of high moral quality anC of high integrity,
people who are independent posessing the sense of national and social re-
sponsibility)
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The problem is, it is hard to justify how English is categorized into sub-
jects of ideolory (general subjects or subjects for personality development)
not being classified as the category of subjects of pragmatic (basic specific
subjects in 1994 curriculum). For the terms ideology and pragmatic please
refer to Allison, D. (1996), Pennycook A, (1997) and Widdowson, HG
(1998). It seems to be for this very reason that the English instructors and the
students were of the opinion that the aim of English for SNED was for aca-
demic purposes, pertaining to the disciplines that the students currently en-
ganged themselves with. As understood, however, pragmatic constraints
(Johnson, 1990) influence the decision-making processes of the various
stages of its curriculum development. Tiris includes the role of RWE, in ,jis-
cipline subject lectures which has made the policy and pragmatic constraints
incompatible.
The Role of RWE
For the justifications described earlier, English for SNED should be put
in the category of Basic Professional subject. However, considering the in-
significant role of RWE, putting English in this category and expecting an
outcome that would increase the students' competence in WRE would be of
less relevance because the proper context of the English for SNED classified
in this category is not provided. Other constraints on classroom irnplementa-
tion has resulted in the students' feeling that English for SNED did not help
them read references written in English and most of them claimed that what
they gained from the English for SNED was an in$ease in their general
knowledge about the English language instead.
Various reasons were expressed for the small number of assignments to
read RWE given by the subject lecturers and for the students not to read
RWE. That reading WRE caused them considerable difficulty was expressed
by only a small number of subject lecturers and graduate respondents. This
seems to indicate a good balance of reading c.ompetence of the respondents
in both Indonesian and English language. However, considering the English
proficiency of either the students or the subject lecturers, it is doubtful that
their reading competence in English is equal to that in Indonesian. It might
be worth considering, however, what Sadtono (2001) ciaims that the respon-
dents who were of the opinion that RWI had provided suffrcient information
might not possess adequate English proficiency in making any attempts to
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read RWE. A different perspective on the role of RWE could be gained from
analysis on the level of study programs, presented in the consecutive sec-
tions.
Study Program I
The characteristics of Study Program I are (1) students can finish the
progam without reading RWE, (2) reading RWE will not improve GPA, (3)
subject lecturers do not assign studenls to read RWE, and (4) students do not
read RWE. It seems that this group of study programs would not provide a
proper context for teaching English for academic purposes due to the obvi-
ous insignificant role of reading RWE. Abolishing English for SNED in the
study programs under this category could be considered as a wiser decision.
Study Program II
The characteristics ofstudy program II are (1) students cannot graduate
without reading RWE, (2) reading RWE does not improve GPA, (3) subject
lecturers assign students to read RWE, and (4) students read RWE. Students
belonging to the group of this study programs could probably be among
those who claimed that subject lecturers assigned them to read more RWE
than RWL Since assignment on reading RWE dominates that on RWI, it is
rnost likely that improving GPA through reading RWE would become less
significant. Hence, students tend to think that reading WRE does not have
any impact in the improvement olone's CPA. The characteristics of Study
Program II seem to suggest that WRE plays an important role in studying
discipline subjects. This would provide the proper context for the teaching of
tlnglish aimed at helping students read references written in English . In
rtudy prograrns with the cliaracterisiics of studi'prograni II, the second stage
of needs analysis persistent to "objective/perceived needs" and "want". as
suggested by Coleman (1988) could be carried out. Cooperation between
lrnglish instructors and subject lecturers would be needed to define the lan-
guage needs ofthe students.
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Study Program III
The characteristics of study program III are (l) students can graduate
without reading RWE, (2) reading RWE does not improve GPA, (3) subject
lecturers do not assign students to read RWE, and (4) students read RWE. It
is likely that students falling inio the category of Stud-y Pi'ogram lii were
partly those who were of the opinion that that English was needed to face the
global world but the lecturers of this group of study programs were those
*ho 
"*pt$red skepticism as to the role of English 
for the global free mar-
ket. A different perspective however, would be that the students' motivation
in reading RWE for some reasons skipped the subject lecturers' attention. In
this kind of situation, the English instructor would face two conflicting
cases. The result ofthis research is expected to be applicable in raising the
awareness of the subject lecturers to be more appreciative regarding the stu-
dents' motivation to read. This would add to the supporting factors for the
English for SNED to succeed.
Study Program IV
The characteristics of study proglam IV are (1) students can graduate
without reading RWE, (2) reading RWE does not improve GPA, (3) subject
lecturers assign students to read RWE, and (4) Students do not read RWE .
In this group of study program, subject lecturers seemed to make efforts in
assigning students to read RWE. However, this assignment did not appear to
have given any significant effects on the students ' intention to read RWE
because they sticked to the opinion that without reading RWE they could
pass and finish S-l program, reading RWE would not increase one's GPA
and accordingly, they did not read RWE as assigned by the subject lecturers.
This was a different situation from that in Study Program II where the as-
signment of reading WRE was on par with the responsive attitude of the stu-
dents in reading RWE.
It is necessary to point out some reasoni underlying the students' re-
sponse to the assignment of reaciing RWE given by their lecturers. Firstly,
that some assignment of reading RWE was given as an independent task
with no further follow up could be one of these, since it is doubtful that the
learning style of Indonesian students would fit into such kind of task. Sec-
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ondly, the assignment of reading RWE might not be connected directly with
examination in which students were evaluated for what they had studied.
That subject lecturers assigned students to read RWE in this group of
study programs could indicate their perception on the importance of reading
RWE for the students. If this is to be the case, the assignment of reading
RWE could be given in the way that would be more suitable to the learning
style of the students such as to be followed up by some discussion on what
they had read, as claimed by some respondents to have been the case. Inde-
pendent study such as translating an article and submit it to the lecturers with
no follow up activities might end up with students going to tranlation service
for whatever quality of service they would get"
CONCLUSION
In this study, the aim of teaching English for SNED has ben perceived
and formulated in conflicting terms by the participants in its curriculurn de-
velopment. As a product of decision-making processes in the planning stage,
this would provide policy constraints all the way through to the stages of
ends/means, program implementation, and classroom implementation. It is
the concem of the participants in the curriculum development that in this
present study, has been identified as English instructors, students and subject
lecturers to negotiate the aim of the English for SNED, as the necessary first
step in the planning stage of its curriculum development. In a complex or-
ganization like a university, levelling down the task of needs analysis to
smaller academic units of study programs is essential in an attempt of arriv-
ing at a coherent curriculum (Johnson, 1990).
Various pattems of reading RWE the present study has revealed indi-
cate different decision-making required by each group of study programs for
the English tbr SNED's curriculum development. Further analysis on indi-
vidLral study progmrn, however, is required to take action on the findings of
tlris study of this study.
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